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Summary
 
The agenda of the political reform in 1998 had led to the amend-
ment to the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia that had
 
been continually carried out into for series from 1999 to 2002.
Through the amendment, the Constitutional had been basically
 
amended and changed the nature and structure of institutions as well
 
as mechanism of relationship among the state institutions.Moreover,
the amendement eliminated the supreme Advisory Council, which
 
was embodied in the Article 16 of Chapter VI of the Constitution.
On the one hand,the constitutional amendment was established
 
a Constitutional Court as stipulated in the article 24C of the Constitu-
tion. The position of the Constitutional Court is equal to the
 
Supreme Court. In addition,since August 2002,the function of the
 
Court has been constitutionally stipulated by Clause III of the Transi-
tional Provision that read in full as follows:”The Constitutional Court
 
shall be established at the latest by 17 August 2003,and the Supreme
 
Court shall undertake its functions before it is established”.
On the other hand,the constitutional amendment also creates the
 
checks and balances among the institutions in Indonesia. For exam-
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ple;formerly the House Representatives directly brought the presi-
dent impeachment case directly to the People’s Consultative Assem-
bly. The new amended constitution does not allow that House
 
Representative impeach the President directly. The House Repre-
sentative’s absolute power to determine the impeachment toward the
 
president had been eliminated.Furthermore,the product of House of
 
Representative such an act can be eliminated by the new institution
 
is called Constitutional Court,if it is unconstitutional.
The establishement of the Constitutional Court should be foll-
owed by the appointment of nine justices. The Articl;e 24C,para-
graph (6) of the 1945 Constitution says:“The appointment and
 
removal of constitutional justices, the judicial procedure,and other
 
provisions concerning the Constitutional Court shall be regulated by
 
law”. In line with the said stipulation,the law on the Constitutional
 
Court must firstly enacted on August 2003 by the State Gazette
 
Number 4316 of 2003. So,the process of justices recruitment may be
 
proposed either by the House of Representatives,the Supreme Court,
or Government. Thus, the appointment of the first nine constitu-
tional justices on August 15 2003,which is regarded as a historical
 
moment for the Republic of Indonesia,was determined by the Presi-
dential Degree Number 147/M/2003.
インドネシア憲法裁判
1998年に採択された政治改革路線に基づき、1945年に発布されたイン
ドネシア共和国憲法の一連の改正が行われ、1999年から2002年にかけ
て連続的に実施された。この改正による変更は、各種制度の性格と構造
だけではなく、各種国家機関の相互関係の在り方にまで及んだ。さらに、
この改正により、憲法第６章第16条に規定されていた最高審議会（the
 
supreme Advisory Council）は廃止されることになった。
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一方、同憲法第24Ｃ条の規定によって憲法裁判所が設立された。憲法
裁判所の地位は、最高裁判所のそれに匹敵する。さらに、2002年８月、
暫定規定（Transitional Provision）の条項?において、同裁判所の機能
が憲法に規定された。その条文は「憲法裁判所の設立期限は2003年８月
17日とする。その設立を待つ間は、最高裁判所がその機能を引き受ける
ものとする」である。
他方、この憲法改正は、インドネシアの各種制度間にチェックアンド
バランス（抑制と均衡）をもたらすことになる。たとえば、以前は、下
院議員（House Representatives）が大統領を弾劾する申し立てを直接国
民協議会（the People’s Consultative Assembly）に持ち込むことがで
きたが、改正憲法では、下院議員が直接大統領を弾劾することを禁じて
いる。下院議員の大統領弾劾権が撤廃されたのである。さらに、下院
（House of Representatives）で可決された法令でも、新設の憲法裁判所
が違憲判決を下すと実施不可能となる。
憲法裁判所の設立は９人の裁判官の任命に始まる。1945年発布の憲法
24Ｃ条⑹項では、「意見裁判官の任免、司法手続き等の憲法裁判所に関わ
ることがらは、法の規定に基づいて行われるものとする」と定められて
いた。この規定に従い、まず憲法裁判所関連法を成立させることが必要
になり、2003年８月に2003年度No.4316をもって発布され、それにより
裁判官の募集要領を下院、最高裁判所、あるいは政府のいずれもが提案
できることとなった。こうして、2003年８月15日に、９人の初めての意
見裁判官が誕生した。これは、インドネシア共和国にとって歴史的な瞬
間といえるが、この任命を決定したのは大統領令第147/Ｍ/2003号であ
る。 （訳者，法学部教授 鈴木敬夫)
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Constitutional Court of Indonesia
 
By Azhar?
Ⅰ．Introduction
 
After more than 50 years the official conviction that regard
 
separation of powers was not a system that we wanted as a way to
 
govern the country,experience has taught us that eventually we come
 
to believe that power is something untrustworthy and tend to corrupt
 
that needs to be checked and controlled. Only after a series of
 
amendments of the 1945 Constitution,as a respond to public clamor
 
for reform that we adopted a constitutional control mechanism
 
through the establishment of a constitutional court.?Even though its
 
jurisdiction is seen quite limited,it brings significant changes in the
 
setting up and organization of State’s functions in a system of checks
 
and balances.
With the establishment of the constitutional court within the
 
system as part of the judicative power,and by the swearing in of 9
 
Justices of the Constitutional Court on August 16, 2003, Judicial
 
Control based on the Constitution is now officially in place. Transi-
tional period,after the amendment that adopted the Constitutional
 
Court system up to the time that the 9 Justices took oath in August
 
16 2003,its function in adjudicating constitutional cases temporarily
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conducted by the Supreme Court will be transferred to the CC,
including pending cases that have been filed and registered in the
 
Supreme Court within 60 days after the establishment of the CC. Its
 
establishment signifies a new era in Constitutionalism and supremacy
 
of law,at least for the time being in form if not in the real process.
A system of checks and balances between the Legislative,the Execu-
tive and the Judicative power is already in place.
Ⅱ．Amendments of the 1945Constitution.
After the fall of the new-order regime in 1998 prompted by the
 
economic crisis,demands to make reforms in all fields of life were
 
responded among others by the amendments of the 1945 Constitution,
from the first one in 1999 to the fourth in 2001
 
The characteristics of the 1945 constitution prior to amendment,
which had always been accentuated was that the constitution pro-
vided and guaranteed a strong and stable Executive/Presidency,with
 
large authority. Later practice had also enlarged the President’s
 
authority by the issuance of the People’s assembly’s decree empower-
ing the President as the mandate holder of the People’s Assembly.
Prior to amendment, People’s Assembly was the highest State’s
 
organ that holds sovereignty. The formulation that the President
 
was the holder of mandate from the assembly developed the scope of
 
power in a way that came almost beyond control. Not withstanding
 
the general elucidation provided that Indonesia is a State based on
 
Rule of Law not on power(rechtstaat)and the Power of the President
 
was not without limit,the absence of checks and balances due to the
 
weaknesses of the legislative and the judicative,that were unable to
 
exercise control over the Executive,made the President very power-
ful (graph1).
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Reforms in the system through the amendments of the 1945
 
Constitution has brought a very significant changes in constitutional
 
process,especially by stripping off the formula that People’s Assem-
bly was the realization of State sovereignty and as the highest State’
s organ.?The President was also no longer the holder of the People’
s Assembly. The sovereignty has been returned to the people by
 
direct general election of the President and/or Vice President.
House of Representative has also been empowered further in budget-
ing, legislating and controlling function. The last mechanism of
 
Checks and Balances in the form of constitutional control both over
 
the Executive and Legislative power as well,has been adopted by the
 
establishment of the Constitutional Court as part of the judicial
 
control already implemented previously by the Supreme Court
(graph2).
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Ⅲ．The Position of the Constitutional Court and Its Jurisdiction.
Constitutional Court as part of the judicial control, base its
 
judgment on the principles and values contained in the Constitution,
as the basic norm (grundnorm)at the top of the hierarchy It has an
 
important role in the efforts to uphold the Constitution and the
 
Supremacy of law in accordance with its competence and jurisdiction.
Its main function in to adjudicate constitutional cases in the frame-
work of guarding the Constitution. So that it will be implemented
 
responsibly according to the will of the people and ideals of democ-
racy. Its existence is also expected to be able to safeguard a stable
 
administration of government in the country.
From its title or name that explicitly stipulated in the Constitu-
tion, and from the description of its authority or jurisdiction in
 
articles 24(2)and 24C of the Constitution,one can conclude that the
 
Constitutional Court carries out constitutional control through the
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adjudication of subject-matters that fall within its jurisdiction. It
 
implements the principle of check and balance by treating other
 
branch of power and organ equally. Its establishment must also be
 
seen as a process of reciprocal control over the performances of the
 
other branches of power. But as we may find later it is unclear how
 
to control the CC and how its accountability will take form.
As part of judicial power,its independence is guaranteed under
 
article 24 (I)of the Constitution, and no one or no institution can
 
exert its influence over the CC inappropriately in implementing its
 
duty. It must be free from outside directives. On the other hand,
Justices of the CC are also committed to the general principles
 
accepted universally in implementing an independent judicial process
 
i.e. among others, the principle of impartiality or neutrality, equal
 
treatment and nondiscrimination.
Ⅳ．Safeguards of The Judiciary.
Safeguards of the judiciary are provided in general terms under
 
the constitution,among others are:
a.CC justices can only be investigated,arrested and detained under
 
the order of the Attorney General after obtaining permit from the
 
President, except if get caught red-handed in the act of a crime
 
being sanctioned with death penalty, and/or a crime against the
 
State(Art.6(1)(2)Act no.24/2003)?.
b.The CC is authorized to regulate its own organization and admin-
istration.
c.The Budget of The CC is managed independently and borne by the
 
national budget
 
d.It is authorized to fill the lacunae in the law of procedure by
 
granting the CC a rule making power.
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e.Tenure of 5 years and can be elected for another 5 years term if
 
eligible.
Other safeguard that may be seen as personal is the system of
 
remuneration or income that gives security in exercising his duty,
which is not mentioned in the law,except by stating that CC Justices
 
are State’s official with protocol and financial rights regulated in
 
accordance with rules and regulation provided in Act on of State’s
 
official (art.5,6(1)). But there is no guarantee of justice except the
 
integrity of the Justice itself. I think the Legislature realized it as
 
well that it is reflected in the qualification and eligibility of the
 
Justices to be recruited. They are required to posse’s integrity and
 
personality without flaw, a man with statesmanship that master
 
constitutional law and also does not assume concurrent responsibil-
ity.(Art.24C(5)1945 Constitution)Act no 24/2003 provided additional
 
qualification and eligibility,such as minimum age of 40 years,and no
 
conviction of committing a crime sanctioned up to a 5 years imprison-
ment, and also not being declared bankrupt. These qualifications
 
themselves,if correctly possessed by the Justices are ideal safeguards
 
that can guarantee independence and impartiality of the CC.
Ⅴ．Jurisdiction of The Constitutional Court
 
Constitutional Court is competent to adjudicate in the first and
 
final instance,cases that are brought before it,and they are:
a.Review of the constitutionality of a law;
b.Dispute over the authority of the State’s organ conferred upon by
 
the Constitution;
c.Dispute over the dissolution of Political party;
d.Dispute over the result of general election;
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e.Dispute over the opinion of the House of Representatives that the
 
President and/or Vice-President is being presumed to have commit-
ted violation of the law i.e. treason, corruption, bribery, other
 
serious crime or disgraceful deeds,and/or being no more eligible to
 
be President and/or Vice President as stipulated under the 1945
 
Constitution.
All subject-matters mentioned above are legal disputes that have
 
to be heard,adjudicated and decided by the Constitutional Court(CC),
and its decision is final once it has been pronounced in open trial.
The decision is final,since there is no more appeal or review possible
 
in the system and the decision becomes binding. It is worth mention-
ing here,that there are also arguments or opinion among colleagues,
that for the last mentioned subject-matter under the jurisdiction of
 
the Constitutional Court,the decision is not final in that it is still to
 
be considered and decided by the People’s assembly in a majority of
 
2/3 votes out of 3/4 present members. I personally believe that as a
 
judicial decision of the CC it is final in terms of the inexistence of
 
appeal and review. But the process in the people’s assembly is
 
another matter which is political in nature,and as far as the legal
 
process is concerned,it is already final. Enforcement in this cases
 
whether to execute or not depends very much upon the political
 
process and consideration which is beyond the competence of the CC.
a．Judicial Review on the Constitutionality of A Law.
One aspect of the constitutionality of the provision of article 50
 
Act no.24/2003,which limits the subject matter(acts)to be reviewed
 
only to Acts or law enacted after the first amendment in 1999,has
 
become a controversy in itself. The limitation is without clear legal
 
reasoning and also shows inconsistencies with the principles of
 
non-discrimination as well as other fundamental rights and freedom
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of the people protected by the Constitution. That article is debat-
able and subject to review as controllable norm.
Despite the adversary nature of the adjudication in the proce-
dural law of the CC which is inferred from the obligation to summon
 
and to hear the defendant in order for the CC to obtain sufficient
 
information and data,the mechanism of judicial review is triggered
 
by a petition-which in Indonesian Civil procedural law indicates no
 
contest-filed by:
１．Individual(s)citizen of Indonesia;
２．Adat-law community as far as it is a living reality and consistent
 
with the development and principle of Unitary State of The
 
Republic of Indonesia;
３．Public as well as Private Corporation;
４．State’s Organ or institution.
The petition shall explain in detail the infringed rights of the
 
individual or the constitutional authority of the State’s Institution
 
which is being decreased or damaged by the enactment of an Act or
 
law. The CC will base its review on the constitutionality of a law on
 
two grounds:
１．Required formality on the formation of the law;
２．The consistencies of the act and/or part of the Act to the values
 
and principles in the Constitution.
The first ground of the review will concern on whether the
 
required formality has been fulfilled and the Act being reviewed is a
 
product of competent and authorized organ. The second ground will
 
be based on a question whether or not the substance of the law are
 
consistent with the values and principles contained in the constitution
 
as legal ideals of the people in the objective of their will to create a
 
State. If the Act or law at hand contains values and provisions
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inconsistent with the values and principles in the Constitution or
 
deviate from the legal ideals of the people contained in the Constitu-
tion, irrespective its correct formality, that law or act is to be
 
declared unconstitutional and void. The ruling can partially nullify
 
the reviewed act with respect to certain articles or part of the Act as
 
well as nullify the Act in complete form which makes it loses its
 
binding force.
b．Dispute over the authority of State’s organ conferred upon by
 
the Constitution.
The petitioner that has legal standing in such a dispute is the
 
State’s institution that derives its authority from the Constitution and
 
has direct interest in the disputed authority. Supreme Court is being
 
excluded from this category.
c．Dissolution of Political Party.
The petitioner that has legal standing in such a case is the
 
Government i.e.Department of Justice,which bases its petition on
 
ground that ideology,principles,programs and activities of a certain
 
political party contravenes the 1945 Constitution of the Republic of
 
Indonesia. If the petition is accepted and the judgment of the court
 
declared the political party’s ideology, principles, activities and
 
program indeed contravene the Constitution,the political party will
 
be declared dissolved and the Government will nullify its registration.
d．Dispute over the Result of General Election.
Petition will be filed by individual candidate of Regional Repre-
sentative Council, the pair of candidate for Presidency/Vice Presi-
dency and Political Party that takes part in the general election.
The petition is filed only in effort to challenge the decision of the
 
General election Committee(KPU)on the result of national general
 
election that influences the determination of the Candidate elect,and
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the number of seat obtained by a Political Party as participant of the
 
General election. The petitioner shall have to explain and show the
 
mistake of the vote computation conducted by The General Election
 
committee (KPU) and the correct computation according to the
 
Petitioner,to be declared by the CC.
e．Dispute over the Opinion of the House of Representative that
 
the President/Vice President is being presumed to have com
 
mitted Law violation.
-
This kind of dispute that may arise before the CC is perhaps a
 
kind of dispute that all parties would like to avoid, since it may
 
create a constitutional crisis and the presumed violation is being
 
reached only with challenge and respond from the Party involved.
The presumed violation stipulated in the act is State treason,corrup-
tion,bribery and other serious crime and also the status of becoming
 
no more qualified to be President/Vice President according to article
 
6 1945 Constitution. Article 10(2)Act no 24/2003 gives definition of
 
the violation involved. But some of them especially disgraceful
 
deeds by the President/Vice President are not clear enough by saying
 
that disgraceful deed is conduct that may humiliate or hurt the
 
dignity of the Presidency/Vice Presidency. The more or less similar
 
problem we can encounter in interpreting conditions that indicate
 
that the President/Vice President is losing eligibility as stipulated in
 
Article 6 of the Constitution,especially the mental ability to run the
 
Presidency/Vice-Presidency. Debate during the process of amend-
ing the constitution that we could follow and information 1 hat we
 
could gather from member of Ad Hoc Committee assigned to formu-
late the amendment,the idea they had in mind during discussing this
 
provision was impeachment that is found in the US Constitution.
But perhaps euphemism that prevailed produced a category that may
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be accepted by all parties,and the legislature ended up in a category
 
of Opinion instead of Charges or Indictment. Nevertheless the
 
Opinion of the House being presented to the CC is basically a legal
 
dispute containing charges or indictment that the President/Vice
 
President is presumed to have committed violation of Law. The
 
House is to prove the opinion or the charges with evidence before the
 
CC. The President/Vice President has certainly the right to be
 
heard and to defend him/herself before the CC renders judgment as
 
to whether He/She is guilty of the charges. In that situation it is
 
irrelevant to distinguish the Opinion of the House from a Charge or
 
indictment.
Ⅵ．Procedural Principles.
The CC hears, adjudicates and decides Constitutional dispute
 
under its Jurisdiction. And as such, there is certainly a law of
 
procedure regulating the process. But a question is whether the CC
 
has a procedural law independent of other procedural law such as we
 
have in Criminal,Civil as well as Administrative cases. Act no.24/
2003, prescribes provisions on Constitutional procedure which are
 
consistent with principles of any procedural law in general. The
 
Principles applicable and relevant to procedural law in Constitutional
 
cases are among others?:
１．Trial open to Public;
２．The right of the parties to be heard;
３．Trial conducted in a simple and speedy process;
４．Equal treatment and non discrimination;
５．Decision has to contain facts obtain from court session and legal
 
consideration.
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These principles are being applied also in other field of proce-
dural law,whether Criminal,Civil or Administrative. But perhaps
 
due to specific character of Constitutional dispute,these provisions in
 
Act no 24/2003 are far from sufficient. To fill the gap in procedural
 
law of the CC,the law has stipulated that the CC may regulate the
 
process further with its rule making power in order to implement the
 
exercise of its duty properly.
Ⅶ．The Decision of The CC.
Decision making in the CC has a resemblance with decision
 
making in Criminal process in that it makes reference to personal
 
conviction of the Justice based on sufficient and legally obtained
 
evidence submitted to the Court,at least two evidences to corrobo-
rate the Petitioner’s claim. There are 5 (five) basic parts a CC
 
decision shall contain:
１．Identity of the Parties;
２．Summary of the Petition;
３．Facts as found by the Court through hearing;
４．Legal consideration or legal reasoning;
５．Dictum of the decision.
Decision is being reached through deliberation by the plenary
 
session of the CC,but the hearing can be conducted by a panel of
 
3(three) Justices. The plenary session of the Justices will try to
 
reach a decision first by attempting through a consensus. If Plenary
 
session can not reach a decision by consensus,deliberation is adjour-
ned till the next plenary session. If Plenary meeting does not reach
 
a decision by consensus after the last one, the majority vote will
 
prevail. But in case plenary meeting does no reach a majority vote,
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then the final vote of the chief Justice will be a decisive vote.
Dissenting opinion of the member Justice will also be incorporated in
 
the decision. The decision of the CC has a binding force,ever since
 
the CC has pronounced the decision in an open trial,except that in
 
impeachment cases it is still subjected to further process in the
 
People’s assembly session. In general all the CC decisions are
 
declaratory in nature,whether it is merely on process matters or on
 
the merit of the case.
All decisions of the CC must be communicated to parties to the
 
Case, especially decision that declare the reviewed Acts-whether
 
partially or completely-null and void and has no longer any binding
 
force, the nullified Act must be published in the State’s Gazette
 
within 30 days after its pronouncement. Decision of the CC which is
 
already final after its pronouncement, need not be executed like
 
decision of the Court in Civil as well administrative cases. But
 
decision of the CC on judicial review that nullify an Act or part of it,
the CC does not posses coercive power to enforce obedience from the
 
relevant State’s organ. Control to secure obedience will come from
 
the public either in the form of public opinion, legal claim or the
 
voters’decision on the next general election.
Conclusion
 
The Constitutional Court was established in August 2003 as the
 
result of reformation of the people,especially students struggle for
 
democracy in 1998. The Constitutional Court as a new institution
 
with constitutional power in a mechanism of checks and balances,
with inexperienced Justices that operate the system prompted many
 
people to doubt the success of this system. This doubt stems from
 
the lack of public trust toward any public institution nowadays. In
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short, the establishment of the Indonesian constitutional Court has
 
been successful so far. It made people realize that the constitution
 
is not simply a decorative document. The success owes a lot of to
 
the newly-adopted independent constitutional court system including
 
the constitutional complaint. But it will depend on how strong the
 
determination that the Justices of the Constitutional Court have.
Indonesia Constitutional court is facing some challenges such a lack
 
of experience and any attempt to influence the Court’s decision from
 
the political and social power which would common to all that runs
 
any new system and threaten the independence of the court. These
 
can be overcome by working hard, learning the knowledge and
 
experience of others who have previously adopted the system a head
 
of us. We have begun the learning process by taking part in compar-
ative study, seminar, and try to take advantage of experience and
 
skill available.
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